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Arnold F. Habig was born on 2 May 1907, in Jasper, Indiana. He was the third oldest of ten children of Frank A. Habig and Rosalia Rottet Habig. In September 1927, he was married to Mary Ann Jahn, his high school sweetheart. She died of a heart attack on 23 January, 1972. On the 21 October, 1972, he married widow Barbara Cukierski Southard at St. Theresa's Catholic Church in Phoenix, Arizona.

Arnold and his first wife, Mary, had seven children, Thomas, Margaret Ann, John, Marilyn, Nancy, Douglas, and Barbara.

Mr. Habig attended Jasper High School, graduating in 1925. During this time he also worked at the J, operated a movie projector, played the piano at the Star Theater, and worked at the Coca Cola Bottling Plant. In the fall of 1925 he went to Spencerian Business College in Louisville, Kentucky. While attending college he worked almost every evening as an usher at the Walnut Theater. He graduated from business college in 1926, after developing skills in both shorthand and typing. His first job after college was with a company, which was in receivership, named Lampton, Crane and Remy Company in Louisville, Kentucky.

He wanted to get married so he moved back to Jasper and got a job at the Jasper Machine Works, and married his high school sweetheart, Mary Ann Jahn, in September 1927.

In 1928 Jasper Machine Works came up against hard times and Arnold was transferred to the Jasper Wood Products Company. There his duties included janitor, assistant bookkeeper, typing of business letters, and other jobs associated with the business. He remained at Jasper Wood Products for twenty years, eventually becoming plant manager and a member of the Board of Directors.

In January 1950, Arnold became manager, director, and president of Midwest Manufacturing Company, a small woodworking firm in Jasper, which then had about thirty employees and a 25,000 square foot production plant. The company's name was changed to The Jasper Corporation in March 1950, and to Kimball International in July 1974.

From 1950 through 1963, Arnold was the President of The Jasper Corporation. In 1963 he was named Chairman of the Board of Directors, which he remained until he stepped down in 1982. He was succeeded by his son Thomas, who had been President since 1963.

In 1949, Midwest Manufacturing Company had sales of $152,163; in 1950, the Jasper Corporation, under Arnold Habig's direction, had sales of $748,000, and net income of $39,000; in 1981, Kimball International had sales of $248,449,907, and net income of $15,111,369.

In the 1950's, the Jasper Corporation became a leading independent producer of wood cabinets for major manufacturers of television sets and phonographs. In 1959, The Jasper
Corporation purchased the W. W. Kimball Company of Chicago, a famous manufacturer of pianos and organs since 1857, but a firm whose business had deteriorated drastically at the time of purchase. As a division of The Jasper Corporation (then Kimball International), Kimball Piano and Organ Company was rebuilt into the largest producer of keyboard instruments in the United States. Another division of the company was Conn Keyboards, Inc., which was formed by acquisition in 1980 and produces organs and pianos. In recent years, the parent company added Kimball home and office furniture to its product line and continued as a top supplier of television and stereo cabinets.

Kimball International had manufacturing facilities in eight states and Austria, England, and Mexico. The company employed more than 5,000 people and had production, warehousing, and office space of three-and-a-half million square feet.

All three Habig sons eventually held a position in Kimball International. In 1958, the company's profit-sharing trust purchased controlling interest in West Baden National Bank and French Lick State Bank. The two banks were merged in 1959 to form the Springs Valley National Bank, with branches in Springs Valley and West Baden, Indiana. Its assets grew from $5 million to $65 million by the 1980's.

Arnold Habig was a strong supporter of various philanthropies, particularly arts and education. A scholarship program started in 1963 has helped many Kimball International employees' children obtain a college education. Arnold was also actively involved in civic affairs, especially the Knights of Columbus, where he served three terms as Grand Knight of the Jasper Council. He was also a member of the Petroleum Club, Mid-America Club, Exchange Club, Jasper Country Club, and French Lick Springs Golf Club.

Mr. Habig and his second wife Barbara enjoyed spending the winter months in Scottsdale, Arizona. She survives and lives in Jasper, Indiana.

In 2014, the main offices of Kimball International are still in Jasper, Indiana. Arnold's son Douglas is still Chairman of the Board of Kimball International. Arnold's other two sons, Thomas and John, are both in their 80's and living in Jasper, Indiana.

Sources:
Materials in collection.
Kimball International website, accessed 11 September, 2014
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